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“ChrIST AlonE, CornErSTonE”
  JESUS - ThE FoUnDATIon oF YoUr lIFE

   PSAlm 118, ISAIAh 28
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Since ancient times, a cornerstone has been vitally important in the construction of a 
building. This stone is laid first and it determines the positioning and layout of the rest of 
the structure. Keystones on the other hand are near the top and hold the other pieces in 
place. In either case they are an important piece in the overall integrity and foundation 
of the building.

Talking about Jesus, Psalm 118:22 tells us that the stone that was rejected has become 
the cornerstone. In Isaiah 28:16 it tells us that this precious cornerstone, again talking 
about Jesus, is a sure foundation and there is no need to panic for those who rely on it.

Imagine living in a tall building. If the cornerstone was made of a material that was 
weaker than the rest of the structure or not placed correctly, the whole building would 
be compromised! How comfortable would you be to set up your life inside that building 
and trust your life to be safe when something places pressure on that foundation?

We can sometimes find ourselves leaning on different foundations at different points in 
our life. Some “cornerstones” look very attractive and stable and without even realising 
it, we have moved into a new building with a different cornerstone. Ultimately, these 
foundations will lead to disappointment and disillusionment. 

Jesus is the only way to salvation and fellowship with God. We were totally unable to 
save ourselves; our sin separating us from God.  Through His work on the cross, Jesus 
used Himself as the cornerstone, the sure foundation upon which our relationship and 
connection back to our Creator could be made.  Only Jesus, being the Son of God, had 
the power to do this for us.  

He is the foundation upon which we can build a life with a solid assurance and a 
confidence for the future. We can live a life free of fear and worry and with a comfort 
that comes from the unsurpassed love of God. Christ alone is the cornerstone for every 
part of our life.
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Q: We’ve all seen buildings being built. What lessons about foundations
for life can we learn from buildings?

Q: “My hope is built on nothing less” - Discuss some of the cornerstones that people 
rely on other than Jesus. What is the danger of these foundations?

Q: What are some of the cornerstones you’ve built your life on in the past?

Q: What benefits have you experienced from having Christ as your cornerstone?

Q:  How would you explain to someone who wasn’t a follower of Jesus why they 
needed to make Him their cornerstone?

Q: Share a time when you moved your reliance from some false cornerstones to Jesus. 
How did that happen? What result did it have in your life?
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Read Matthew 7:24-28

In this passage, Jesus describes people who build their lives on his teachings as wise.

Q: What things does Jesus say we need to do to be able to build on this foundation?

Q: Why are “hearing” and “applying” important and inseparable when founding our lives on 
Jesus’ teaching?

Q: What is it about Jesus’ teaching that makes it a sure foundation for our lives? Why does it 
protect from the storms of life?

Q: Illustrate this with an example of how one of Jesus’ teachings from the Sermon on the 
Mount has shaped the foundations of your life.

Read 1 Corinthians 3:5-8, 3:9-15

In this passage, Paul talks about building the kingdom upon the foundation which is Jesus.

Q: In what ways is Jesus Himself the foundation for our lives? For the kingdom?

Q: What does it mean to build our lives on that foundation?

Q: What different ways are there to build our lives on this foundation that is Jesus? What 
about building the kingdom?

Q: Paul identified good and poor ways of building on that foundation. What are good ways? 
What are poor ways? Give examples.
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Q: In your experience as a leader what things have you seen people
build their lives on other than the foundation of Jesus? What were the results?

Q: How can we help others to build their lives on Jesus’ foundation?
(Leaders Tip: help them to cultivate their relationship with Jesus, help them identify parts of 
their life that are not founded on Jesus, or where they don’t trust Him or relinquish control to 
Him).

Q: What does it mean for Jesus to be the foundation of our leadership? How can we promote 
that in our own leadership? 

Q: How can we make Jesus the centre of our leadership in the workplace or some other  
non-church setting where we have influence?

GrowInG lEADErShIP
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“wEAk mADE STronG In ThE
SAvIoUr’S lovE” 

- hIS STrEnGTh mADE PErFECT In oUr wEAknESS

Perhaps one of the greatest feelings of security known to a child is when, overwhelmed 
by childhood fears and dangers, a powerful parent effortlessly sweeps them up out of 
harm’s way.

We can all imagine various forms of guardianship both big and small, and yet, the result 
is the same. The strength of the parent is highlighted by the comparative weakness of the 
child. A child has no need to compete with the parent’s strength or leadership. They can 
happily focus on whatever they need to and when strength is needed, it is drawn from 
the parent and not from themselves, because the child’s strength is insufficient for the 
task. The parent delights in lending their strength, for it comes out of their overflowing 
love for the child and the child does not think less of themselves for needing the parent. 
Through the parent’s strength the child is strong, far stronger than if the child was on 
their own.

Jesus’ love and grace strengthens us in a similar way. In 2 Cor 12:9 it tells us that 
Jesus’ grace is wholly and completely sufficient for us and His strength is made perfect 
in our weakness. In Matt 11:28, Jesus is calling us to Himself, anyone who is tired or 
burdened. He wants to give us rest! Not only is Christ’s strength revealed through our 
weakness, we become strengthened because it’s not our own strength but God’s. When 
it’s no longer about our strength but God’s strength, it opens a door for Christ to work 
through us and makes it possible for His power to be seen by all, and in the process 
becomes a testimony to Him. Though we are weak, through Christ and His love for us, 
we are made strong.

2 CorInThIAnS 12:9, mATThEw 11:28
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Q: What are some things or people that you rely in your day-to-day life? (Leaders 
Tip: You can make this a light-hearted discussion).

Q: “I dare not trust the sweetest frame” - What are some things that can be 
attractive but dangerous to rely on for strength instead of Jesus?

Q: Have you ever been strengthened by someone else? Describe the experience.

Q: Describe an area in your life that used to be weak but has now become 
strong. How did that happen?

Q: “But wholly trust in Jesus’ name” - What are some barriers you’ve experienced 
to trusting God?

Q: What have you learned about consistently choosing Jesus when you’re tired, 
stressed or weak?
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Read 1 Corinthians 3:5-6, 15:9-10 
& 2 Corinthians 3:4-6.

Q: What does Paul mean when he says “we watered but God caused the growth”?

Q: What does Paul mean when he says “our competency comes from God”?

Q: What perspective on “grace” and “work” is Paul providing in 1 Cor 15:10?

Q: What can we learn from these scriptures about the way in which God’s strength and our 
efforts work together?

Read 2 Corinthians 12:9-10

Q: What human tendency do you think Jesus’ statement “My grace is sufficient for you” is 
intended to counter?

Q: What do you think Jesus meant when he told Paul “my power is made perfect in weakness”? 
How do you think it works?

Q: Do you think v9 can be applied to all forms of human weakness? If so, how? If not,  
why not? 

Q: In v10, Paul says he “delights in weakness.” Does that mean all weakness? Are there some 
weaknesses we’re meant to have overcome?

Q: Which of your weaknesses are you glad Jesus’ grace is sufficient for?
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Q: What have you learned about carrying the pressures and responsibilities of leadership in 
the grace and strength of God?

Q: What have you learned about continuing to lead strongly when there are challenges and 
difficulties in your personal life? Give an example.

Q: What indicators tell us whether our ministry team members are strong or stressed?

Q: How can we help those we lead develop resilience in life and ministry?

Q: Give an example of a time God broke through in the life of your connect group or team.

GrowInG lEADErShIP
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Like the disciples, we have all experienced difficult or challenging times in our lives 
and maybe you are in the midst of a “storm” right now. Problems can overwhelm us, 
swallowing us completely and fear can easily take a hold of us. The thing we must never 
forget, though, is that Jesus is with us in that storm. We are not alone. 

Not only are we not alone, the person we are with is our Lord, Jesus Christ! The only 
possible outcome is victory through Jesus. What a confidence that brings as we move 
through times of challenge. Jesus is no stranger to storms. He personally experienced 
a storm through his crucifixion and conquered it, rising from the dead on the third day. 
This awesome power is with you in your storm! He is a storm specialist. When facing a 
storm, we need not be afraid. Heb 4:16 tells us that God will help us in our time of need; 
all we need to do is approach Him confidently.

We may want to avoid storms but it is through them that we grow. Faith is tested and it 
becomes something solid that cannot be easily shaken. This will produce a developed, 
mature character and take us to new levels within ourselves and our ability to lead 
others. With this mindset we can welcome challenges! We can place our trust and hope 
in Jesus during a storm, walking boldly forward without fear as He will provide a way 
and take us through it, which will allow us to truly consider it a joy for no matter what we 
are in the midst of, Jesus is Lord.

“ThroUGh ThE STorm, hE IS lorD”
- TrUST AnD hoPE In ThE mIDST oF DIFFICUlTY.

1 CorInThIAnS 10:13

hEbrEwS 4:16, 12:1-3 

JAmES 1:2-4

mATThEw 8:23-27
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Q: Do you generally enjoy or dislike challenges? What about change?

Q: “My anchor holds within the veil” - Discuss how you have worked through 
previous times of challenge or difficulty.

Q: Describe a time when God broke through in a storm in your life?

Q: In what areas of your life would you like to see God move?

Q: “When darkness seems to hide His face” – What challenges do life’s storms 
pose to our trust in God? Why? How can we protect ourselves from these?
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Read Matthew 8:23-27

Q: What does Paul mean when he says “we watered but God caused the growth”?

Q: What does Paul mean when he says “our competency comes from God”?

Q: What perspective on “grace” and “work” is Paul providing in 1 Cor 15:10?

Q: What can we learn from these scriptures about the way in which God’s strength and our 
efforts work together?

Read Psalm 107:23-32. 

Do you think the disciples in the boat would have thought of this scripture when Jesus calmed 
the storm? What would their reactions have been if they had?

Q: Can you think of other examples in the gospels of what can happen when God is in 
charge?

Q: Can you think of examples of how we can put God in charge of our lives?

Q: Give an example of what happened when you put God in charge in your life.
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Q: What can we, as leaders, contribute to a ministry team member who is going through a 
storm-season?

Q: What can we do as leaders to build a strong support network in our connect group or team 
so that members will help each other through a storm?

Q: How can we keep Jesus as the centre in good seasons, as well as in storm seasons?

Q: What can you as a leader do to help people in your connect group or team develop a 
strong relationship with God?

GrowInG lEADErShIP
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Jesus conquered death and ascended into heaven. These are cornerstones in our 
Christian life and faith. He is alive, which means He is the current reigning King. An 
eternal King, never to be replaced! His majesty is not just within the sphere of our 
personal lives, it extends to the entire earth, to every single person and creature, indeed 
to the whole universe. All of creation!!

If you think about it, all is a lot of stuff. Sometimes though we can think of it in such a 
big way that we forget that He is part of the smaller all of our life as well. He is in our 
day-to-day life, our workplaces, our schools, our friendships our homes and our private 
moments. Jesus’ lordship extends to the all of each of these places.

We look forward to the future and the fulfilment of Christ’s complete kingdom in all its 
splendour and all its power, an eternal kingdom where there will be no crying or pain. A 
kingdom that has already begun and is amongst us now. A kingdom whose all extends 
to every sphere of our life and every part of creation. This kingdom evokes in us a 
response of praise and honour to God, accompanied by angels and all created things, 
in our songs and our obedience.

How exciting it is to live with Jesus as Lord. He is not only Lord of every part of our life, 
He is also Lord over all of creation. He is Lord of all.

“lorD oF All”
- lIvInG In hIS kInGDom

ACTS 2:32-33

lUkE 1:32-33, 19:38-40

hEbrEwS 1:3  

PhIlIPPIAnS 2:10

romAnS 6:7-11

rEvElATIon 19:16, 21:4
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Q: What does it look like for Jesus to be Lord of your Mondays, not just your Sundays?

Q: Discuss an area of your life where you went through the process of giving Jesus 
lordship. What difference did it make?

Q: What are some obstacles to giving Jesus lordship over certain areas of your life? 
How can we overcome them?

Q: Describe a recent revelation you’ve had about the majesty of God. How has that 
influenced your worship?

Q: “When He shall come with trumpet sound” What things are you looking forward to 
Jesus’ kingdom finally eradicating. What things are you looking forward to His kingdom 
bringing? How does that prospect make you feel?
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Read Colossians 2:13-15 
& 2 Corinthians 2:14

Q: From these and other passages, describe different aspects of the triumph that we now 
have through Christ? (Leaders tip: e.g. forgiveness of sins, being included in the family of 
God, power over the enemy)

Q: How should we live our daily lives in light of Jesus triumph on the cross?

Read 1 Corinthians 15:23-28
& Paul’s conclusion in 1 Corinthians 15:58

Q: What do you think God’s final triumph will look like when Jesus returns, the kingdom 
comes and God is actively in charge of everything?

Q: How should we live now knowing that the final triumph of God is coming?

Q: What are our responsibilities as God’s servants as He implements His kingdom here and 
now?

Q: Why is our labour in the Lord not in vain?

Read Romans 11:33-36

Q: Read this passage a few times. What is it telling us about the greatness of God our King?

Q: What ideas in this passage stand out to you? Why? How are they enlarging your view of 
God?
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Q: How does Jesus being King influence and shape your leadership? How is His Lordship 
reflected in how you lead?

Q: How can we help people to make Jesus Lord of their Mondays, not just their Sundays?

Q: How can we help people in our connect group or team work out the plan that God has for 
their life?

Q: How can we assist our ministry team members in seeing God for who He really is so that 
they, as result, honour and worship Him?

GrowInG lEADErShIP
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OuR PRAyeR IS THAT yOu WOuLD DISCOveR THe AuTHOR OF LOve… THe LORD JeSuS CHRIST. HIS LIFe AnD 

DeATH RePReSenT THe GReATeST GIFT OF LOve THe WORLD WILL eveR See… “THIS IS ReAL LOve – nOT 

THAT We LOveD GOD, buT THAT He LOveD uS AnD SenT HIS SOn AS A SACRIFICe TO TAKe AWAy OuR SInS.” 

1 JOHn 4:10 (nLT)… GOD PAID THe uLTIMATe SACRIFICe SenDInG HIS SOn, JeSuS CHRIST, WHO DIeD On 

THe CROSS In OuR PLACe AnD ROSe AGAIn TO PROve HIS vICTORy, ReSTORe OuR ReLATIOnSHIP WITH HIM 

AnD eMPOWeR uS FOR LIFe. IT IS THROuGH JeSuS CHRIST THAT We CAn KnOW AnD be ReCOnCILeD WITH 

GOD… ALL We neeD TO DO IS beLIeve In HIM AnD ACCePT JeSuS CHRIST AS OuR LORD AnD SAvIOuR. IT 

IS AS SIMPLe AS PRAyInG A PRAyeR… ASKInG JeSuS TO MeeT yOu RIGHT WHeRe yOu ARe… IT IS A bRAnD 

neW START OF LIvInG In ReLATIOnSHIP WITH GOD… IF yOu ARe nOT SuRe THAT yOu PeRSOnALLy KnOW 

THe LORD JeSuS, We WOuLD LIKe TO enCOuRAGe yOu TO MAKe THIS yOuR PRAyeR TODAy // Dear lord 

Jesus, Thank You for dying on the cross for me.  Thank You for Your amazing love.  I repent of my sins and thank You 

for Your forgiveness.  Please come into my life and give me a fresh start.  I believe in You and accept You as my lord 

and Saviour.  I am now a Christian – a follower of Jesus Christ and You now live in me.  help me to live my life for You 

from this day forward.  Amen. // IF yOu HAve PRAyeD THIS PRAyeR TODAy, We WOuLD LOve TO HeAR FROM yOu!  

PLeASe WRITe TO uS AT HILLSOnG CHuRCH, PO bOx 1195, CASTLe HILL, nSW 1765, AuSTRALIA OR eMAIL uS AT 

PRAyeR@HILLSOnG.COM 

AT hIllSonG ChUrCh, wE bElIEvE IT To bE PArT oF oUr mAnDATE To SErvE ThE boDY oF ChrIST AnD 
oUr rESoUrCES ArE DESIGnED To ThIS EnD.

H i l l s o n g  M u s i C  a n d  T e a C H i n g / FOR THe LATeST In TeACHInG FROM bRIAn & 
bObbIe HOuSTOn + MuSIC FROM HILLSOnG LIve, unITeD & KIDS + eMAIL neWSLeTTeRS, COMPeTITIOnS, 
SHeeT MuSIC AnD MuCH MORe vISIT HILLSOnGMuSIC.COM // C o n f e R e n C e s / HILLSOnG CHuRCH 
HOSTS 3 MAJOR COnFeRenCeS eveRy yeAR, InCLuDInG THe HILLSOnG COnFeRenCe, THe COLOuR 
yOuR WORLD WOMen’S COnFeRenCe AnD THe HILLSOnG Men’S COnFeRenCe - HOSTeD In SyDney, 
AuSTRALIA . CHeCK OuT THe DATeS AnD venueS FOR THe uPCOMInG COnFeRenCeS AT HILLSOnG.COM/
COnFeRenCeS // H i l l s o n g  T e l e v i s i o n / bRIAn HOuSTOn @ HILLSOnG TeLevISIOn IS 
A HALF-HOuR CHRISTIAn TeLevISIOn PROGRAM THAT FeATuReS HIS TeACHInG FROM THe HILLSOnG 
CHuRCH SeRvICeS In SyDney, AuSTRALIA . PASTOR bRIAn’S MeSSAGeS ARe eMPOWeRInG, PASSIOnATe 
AnD PRACTICAL FOR eveRyDAy LIFe; HIS TeACHInG WILL InSPIRe yOu WITH THe HOPe, JOy, MeAnInG 
AnD PuRPOSe THAT CAn be FOunD In A PeRSOnAL AnD LOvInG GOD. vISIT HILLSOnGTv.COM TO WATCH 
THe SHOW. // H i l l s o n g  l e a d e R s H i P  n e T w o R k / THe HILLSOnG LeADeRSHIP 
neTWORK IS ALL AbOuT COnneCTInG, eQuIPPInG AnD SeRvInG LeADeRS, AnD exISTS TO CHAMPIOn 
THe CAuSe OF LOCAL CHuRCHeS eveRyWHeRe. OuR HeART IS THAT by COMInG ALOnGSIDe LeADeRS, 
CHuRCHeS AnD MInISTRIeS OF vARyInG DenOMInATIOnS AnD STyLeS, We ARe AbLe TO See MORe 
CHuRCHeS FLOuRISH AnD ReACH THeIR GOD-GIven POTenTIAL THROuGH THIS MeMbeRSHIP PROGRAM. 
JOIn THe HILLSOnG LeADeRSHIP neTWORK TODAy AnD ReCeIve A WIDe vARIeTy OF beneFITS, DeSIGneD 
TO eQuIP AnD InSPIRe yOu In buILDInG yOuR CHuRCH! FInD MORe InFORMATIOn AT HILLSOnGneTWORK.
COM // H i l l s o n g  i n T e R n a T i o n a l  l e a d e R s H i P  C o l l e g e / HILLSOnG 
InTeRnATIOnAL LeADeRSHIP COLLeGe WILL eQuIP yOu WITH THe neCeSSARy PRInCIPLeS AnD TOOLS TO 
LeAD AnD IMPACT In eveRy SPHeRe OF LIFe. WITH A SPeCIFIC FOCuS On RAISInG AnD TRAInInG LOCAL 
CHuRCH LeADeRS, THe COLLeGe IS STRATeGICALLy PLACeD WITHIn THe LIFe OF HILLSOnG CHuRCH In 
ORDeR THAT eveRy STuDenT WILL APPLy THe SKILLS THey LeARn In THe CLASSROOM In A PRACTICAL 
MInISTRy SeTTInG WITHIn THe CHuRCH. 

TO FInD FuRTHeR InFORMATIOn AbOuT THe PASTORAL LeADeRSHIP STReAMS (InCLuDInG yOuTH, 
CHILDRen, evenT MAnAGeMenT OR SOCIAL JuSTICe PATHWAyS), CReATIve STReAMS (InCLuDInG 
WORSHIP MuSIC, Tv & MeDIA, DAnCe OR PRODuCTIOn) OR OuR DeGRee PROGRAM, PLeASe vISIT 
HILLSOnGCOLLeGe.COM

For AnY oThEr InFormATIon AboUT hIllSonG ChUrCh vISIT hIllSonG.Com

For CoPYrIGhT EnqUIrIES, PlEASE ConTACT:
HILLSOnG MuSIC PubLISHInG, PO bOx 1195, CASTLe HILL nSW 1765 AuSTRALIA
T: +61 2 8853 5284 / F: +61 2 8846 4625 / e: publishing@hil lsong.com / W: hi l lsongpublishing.com

oUr PrAYEr For YoU
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